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Szilárd: Csak a tényeket írom le - 
nem azért, hogy bárki is 
elolvassa, csakis a Jóisten  
számára.
Bethe: Nem gondolod, hogy a Jóisten
ismeri a tényeket?
Szilárd: Lehet, hogy ismeri, de a
tényeknek nem ezt a változatát.
[Leo Szilard, His version of the Facts.
S.R. Weart &  Gertrud Weiss Szilard (Eds),
MIT Press, Cambridge, MA, 1978, p. 149.]
"Wired" Science or 
Whither the Printed Page?
Electronic networks are changing the way scientists communicate and interact with 
each other — from the casual exchange of gossip and information to the preparation of 
articles and the dissemination of research results. Currently preliminary results are often 
available electronically as a means of rapidly bringing discoveries to the attention of 
colleagues; electronic mail, bulletin boards, forums, and newsgroups facilitate almost real­
time discussion among researchers who may be geographically dispersed. Electronic 
publishing of scientific journals is not merely a hypothetical possibility, but in some 
cases it is already a reality; for example, the Journal o f Biological Chemistry (http://www- 
jbc.stanford.edu/jbc/) and Astrophysical Journal Letters (http://w w w .aas.org/ 
Epubs/eapjl/ eapjl.html). Powerful search engines can "browse" large numbers of articles 
for readers quickly and efficiently, and a local printer provides readers with the pages of 
a favorite article for extended examination. In time electron journal publishing may 
substantially replace printed scientific journals with the promise of accelerating scientific 
progress and making available the collected knowledge of the ages at one's fingertips.
The scientific community needs to ask some very hard questions about electronic 
publishing. Electronic journal publishing will certainly affect the social and economic 
structure of the scientific community. It raises issues that will impact scientific progress 
adversely if they are not resolved satisfactorily; for example, quality control, authorship, 
intellectual property, and archivability.
The current practices of peer-reviewed journals ensure that published results have 
been carefully scrutinized and provide a level of assurance of the quality of those results 
on which future research can be based. We must face the challenge of devising new 
mechanisms to ensure the same level of quality control in electronic publishing without 
sacrificing the advantages of rapid dissemination.
The current system rewards scientists primarily on the basis of critical judgement of 
authored publications in peer-reviewed journals. With increasing use of highly 
interactive electronic communications, the assignment of credit becomes more difficult, 
and we must invent ways of properly identifying and crediting scientific contributions. A 
closely related issue is that of intellectual property rights and the need to provide the 
proper incentives for investing in the scientific enterprise. Who controls the distribution 
of an electronic journal article that can be ported as well as altered so quickly and 
effortlessly?
Scientific journals serve not only to disseminate new knowledge but also to create a 
depository of what is known, which is traditionally collected in libraries. In moving 
from print publishing to electronic publishing, who will assume the responsibility of 
ensuring that this information can be faithfully retrieved and vouch for its authenticity?
These issues are too important to the scientific community to be left only to those 
who are developing the technology. The scientific community has much to gain from




the new opportunities in "wired" science. Electronic publishing with its embedded hypertext and hypermedia will provide immediate 
access to a greater scope of information such as animated illustrations, references cited in the article, a link to relevant articles published 
after the present article, and optional displays of commentary by authors and readers. The static printed page may in time be a poor 
substitute for the electronic reporting of scientific research. New protocols will be needed to derive full benefit from these possibilities in 
which the new functionality of the electronic publishing medium alters the message (shades of Marshall McLuhan).
The printed page has had over 500 years to mature, whereas electronic publishing is truly in its infancy. Could we be living in an age 
in which electronic publishing will revolutionize the dissemination of information as Gutenberg's invention of the type mold 
revolutionized printing? The scientific community has developed mechanisms to use the printed page to communicate, disseminate, and 
archive results. We call upon this group to become involved with the complex issues outlined above so that the full potential of electronic 
publishing to enhance and quicken the pace of scientific progress will be realized.
Shmuel Winograd and Richard N. Zare, 
Science 269 (4 August 1995) 615
How genius gets nipped in the bud
So you've just had a brilliant idea. You were relaxing in 
the university's senior common room  after a heavy session of 
exam marking and then Eureka! — There it was. Those patterns 
of dancing shadows suddenly came together and you saw the 
flaw in the current theories, and scintillating alternative. What 
will this mean? Promotion? Possibly a chair? Your own 
research team? You imagine the applause as you go up to get 
your N obel prize. Then you wake up.
You think for a moment. Clearly the existing theories are 
dubious, but hundreds of people have been probing them for 
years without finding a definitive flaw. And that scintillating 
solution looks a little less certain in the cold light of day.
Then you think of Archimedes's bath, Newton's apple 
and Einstein’s tram journey and you realise that serendipity has 
played a significant role in many important discoveries. Could 
you really be one of the chosen? You doubt it, but after all it 
has to be somebody — so why not you? Being a methodical sort 
of person, you sit down and assess what the vision will mean.
First of all you will have to have a rigorous look at the 
idea to see if it is feasible. You don't want to promote a theory 
that is fundamentally flawed.
Then you will have to check the literature to find out 
what, if anything, has been done before. You are pretty sure 
that no one in your field has come up with the idea — but can 
you be sure? And if they have done, how would they have 
described it and where would it be indexed in the literature? 
Even worse, the key to the solution lies in an interdisciplinary 
area, so there may be key references in a field where you have 
no specialist knowledge. If the search comes up positive you 
will have wasted your time, while proving the negative is a 
tedious and thankless task.
Will your colleagues help? Unfortunately not. James and 
Daphne will lend an ear, and make encouraging noises, but that 
is all. Jam es is bogged down trying to hype his currently rather 
shaky research project in an attempt to get an extension to his 
grant from  the Science and Engineering Research Council.
Daphne is far too busy with the new "money-raising" course 
for post-graduate students. She is desperately trying to make 
sure that next year the department gets sufficient students 
enrolled to cover the direct costs, following this year's fiasco. 
Matthew will dismiss your idea as nuts because that is how he 
treats all new ideas that are not his own, and the rest of the staff 
are just not interested.
So what about some internal funding? The departmental 
vote is very thin. It can be spent only on topics within the 
overall research plan, drawn up last year to cover research in 
the next three years. Within this framework, it is restricted to 
topics which have an immediate chance of bringing in external 
funds. Unfortunately, your idea is not covered by the plan (for 
obvious reasons), and while it could have very interesting 
theoretical implications it is unlikely to be a ready money- 
spinner in the short term. In any case Matthew is on the 
research fund committee so you can be doubly certain of no 
help from this direction.
You spend a mere moment on the problem of raising 
external funds. After all, the first question that will be asked is 
"H ow  much money has the university invested in your idea?", 
on the grounds that if your department doesn't think it 
worthwhile...
So you have little option but to publish the idea at a 
conference in the hope that you will raise enough interest to 
pursue it further. All you have to do is get it past the referees... 
However, without experimental evidence, the paper is certain 
to be rejected on the grounds that is mere speculation from a 
nobody. The referees will point out that any reasonably well- 
equipped laboratory, with a couple of spare research fellows, 
could have checked the ideas out in a couple of years — so why 
not come back even when you've proved your case?
Suddenly, you realise that there is a far more serious 
problem. The current scientific system is based on the 
assumption that there is no such thing as a radically new idea. 
Each new paper is required to climb on the back of a plethora
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of earlier published papers, and does little more than add 
another layer of gloss to the cited references. Genuinely new 
ideas do not have a heap of existing papers to support them. 
This means that the standard of proof expected will be very 
much higher than for a typical "me too" paper. You glance 
across at the old medieval, library and note with alarm that the 
bust of Aristotle seems to be laughing at you.
Having looked at all these problems you realise that 
following up your idea is not going to be easy. N ew  ideas can 
take time to come to fruition — and the image of Darwin 
labouring on his manuscripts flashes past your eyes. You look 
out of the window and admire the sweet peas, and remember 
that m ajor ideas are sometimes not recognised until after the 
originator has died. You sit there in your stationary chair, 
watching the sun charge across the sky, and realise that being 
right is no shield against being held to ridicule by the 
establishment. (So that was why Aristotle was laughing.) If you 
follow up the idea there is only a small chance of success, and 
there is the very real possibility of many years' hard work with
little to show in the interim, if ever. Still, a scientist's duty is to 
follow up new ideas, so of course you will have a go.
The clock chimes. It is time for the staff meeting. The 
head of department reviews the heavy economic future ahead. 
Those who do not have external research grants will be 
expected to take on a heavier teaching load. In addition, the 
vice chancellor has set guidelines for the number of 
publications expected from each academic. Those not meeting 
these guidelines will be encouraged to retire to help to alleviate 
the University's cash flow problem.
Your mind is made up. You can easily dash, off a couple of 
third-rate "me too" papers a year. If you help Jam es to tart up 
his research project you may get your name on the grant 
application, and avoid having to teach on Daphne's wretched 
course. O f course, your daydream will have to be forgotten, 
but if no one else is interested in supporting original ideas, why 
should you take all the risk?
Chris Reynolds, 
New Scientist, 68-69 (14July 1988)
Megajournal Matchup: Nature Tops in Impact
As both journals embark on these 
changes and look toward the future, 
Science Watch decided to take a look 
back. H ow  have these publications 
performed over the last 14 years in 
terms of citation impact (citations per 
paper)? H ow  have they compared to 
one another, and to that other notable 
multidisciplinary journal, Proceedings o f  
the National Academy o f Sciences o f the 
United States o f America (PNAS)}
Science Watch examined publication 
and citation data for each of the journals 
between 1981 and 1994. N ot all of their 
published items were analyzed: only 
articles, reviews, technical notes, and 
proceedings were scrutinized, while 
editorials, correction notices, meeting 
abstracts, and other such items were 
omitted. Average citations per paper 
were plotted in a series of five-year 
moving windows. The results are 
charted above in two broad subject 
groupings: biological sciences and
physical sciences. O n pages 4 and 5, 
the citation impact of papers published 
in these three journals is charted by 
field.
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Citation impact of Science, Nature, and PNAS 
in the Biological Sciences and the Physical Sciences
Years (of papers and citations)
Change is in the air at Science and 
Nature. By coincidence, both of these 
top titles are losing long-time editors. At 
Science, Daniel E. Koshland Jr. has 
stepped down after more than a decade 
as editor-in-chief, as Scripps Research 
Institute neuropharmacologist Floyd E. 
Bloom takes over. Meanwhile, across
the Atlantic, John Maddox has 
announced that he will retire as Nature's 
editor in November of this year, ending 
an association with the journal that 
began in 1966. Physicist Philip 
Campbell, editor of Physics World, was 
recently announced as Maddox's 
successor.
Citation Impact of Science, Nature, and PNAS,
Years (of papers and citations)
Years (of papers and citations)
As the chart on page 3 shows, 
Nature posted the highest impact scores 
at the end o f the 14-year period. 
Nature's impact in the biological 
sciences was marginally higher than that
of Science. In the physical sciences, 
Nature and Science performed similarly 
throughout the period, although Nature 
has moved ahead in the most recent 
five-year span.
In the shadow of the other two 
multidisciplinary heavyweights, PNAS  
did not show any gains in impact over 
the period, but at least it remained 
consistent.
Specific Fields
The charts at left and on page 5 
offer a more detailed look at the impact 
of papers published by these three 
journals in select fields. In molecular 
biology, for example, Nature's citations- 
per-paper score rose sharply through the 
early part of the 1980s, but fell off in the 
latter half of the decade, to be tempo­
rarily surpassed by Science. It was only 
at the end of the 14-year stretch that 
Nature's impact rebounded to attain the 
highest position on the chart. Examina­
tion of Nature's highly cited papers from 
the period suggests that the p53 gene, 
regulation of the cell cycle, and linkage 
maps of the human genome were among 
the topics that helped account for 
Nature's recent spike in impact. Molecu­
lar biology papers published by Science, 
on the other hand, rose steadily in im­
pact throughout the period. In immu­
nology, Science and Nature followed 
similar trajectories, although the British 
journal significantly outscored the Yank 
publication in this field. Performance 
was more closely matched in neurosci­
ence, with Nature surging at the end of 
the 1980s only to dip slightly at the start 
of this decade. Science, meanwhile, with 
is steady ascent in impact, ultimately 
surpassed the other journal by a narrow 
margin in neuroscience — the only field 
examined here in which Science ended 
with a higher impact score.
In the physical sciences, Nature's 
comparative predominance in impact in 
recent years was equally visible. In 
physics, for example, Nature rose 
sharply in impact through the 1980s, 
continuing to rise as Science's impact fell 
away. In chemistry, Nature's impact 
scores substantially lagged those of 
Science for much of the period, until the 
late 1980s, when Nature rose steeply. 
Carbon chemistry, and particularly 
papers on C(,o and the other fullerenes, 
helped lift Nature's impact in this field.
PNAS, predictably, faced an even 
tougher battle in these physical-sciences
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fields, although its impact in chemistry 
does show á slight upward trend in 
recent years. Since it published, on 
average, fewer than 10 articles per year 
in astrophysics and space sciences and in 
earth sciences, PNA'S was not included 
in the bottom two physical-sciences 
charts.
Assigning the Papers
It is ironic that one o f the central 
strengths of these three journals — their 
inclusion of papers from many 
disciplines — has, in the past, made 
things difficult for Science Watch. Before 
1994, in fact, in its largescale studies of 
citations involving individuals, 
institutions, and fields, Science Watch 
was compelled to omit papers published 
in the multidisciplinary mix of the Big 
Three. The problem lay in identifying 
papers from  a given discipline and 
making sure that they could be reliably 
extracted and counted along with papers 
that appeared in field-specific journals, 
which were used to define a field. To 
address this problem, ISI's Research 
Department devised an algorithm for 
extracting papers and assigning them to 
the specific field. For example, a paper 
in Science whose references include a 
significant number of citations to papers 
in dedicated immunology journals and 
which, subsequently, is itself cited 
significantly by papers in immunology 
journals, is designated an immunology 
paper. Science Watch employed this 
method to assign papers from  the three 
journals to the fields featured here.
All the News...
In addition to presenting primary 
research reports, Science and Nature are, 
of course, known for their news 
coverage of key developments in policy, 
funding, and the scientific community 
as a whole. As a somewhat frivolous 
aside, Science Watch decided to examine 
these "editorial" items and see how the 
journals compared in terms of output 
and citations (knowing, of course, that 
citations to such items would likely be 
negligible.) For Science, the items 
examined were news stories, editorials, 
and "Research News" articles; for 
Nature, the items examined were news
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stories, editorials, and "New s and 
Views" articles. According to the 
measure of citations to editorial items, 
Science and Nature can both, claim 
bragging rights to the same prodigious 
figure: an average of approximately 
one citation per item, when viewed in 
fiveyear moving windows. Science, in 
fact, despite publishing fewer news and 
editorial items in the period between
1990 and 1994, finished a bit higher in 
impact, recording an average of 1.66 
citations per editorial item to Nature's 
1.38 between 1990 and 1994.
Back to the Future
If Science fell slightly short of 
Nature in impact in most of the fields 
examined here, the journal has still 
come a long way. As Science Watch
determined four years ago (2[3]:7, 
April 1991), Science's overall impact 
increased some 70% between the 
beginning and the end o f the 1980s, 
making it one of the dozen journals 
that were most improved in impact in 
the course of that decade.
Science Watch (June 1995) 1
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A Barnaby Rich szindróma 
A tudományos szakirodalom növekedése és a 
szakfolyóiratirodalom hazai hozzáférhetősége
A természettudományok legkü­
lönbözőbb szakterületein időnként fel­
színre kerülnek közlemények, 
amelyekben a szerző rosszalva taglalja 
a szakirodalom növekedését. A rosszal­
lás hangsúlyosabbá tételére előszeretet­
tel használnak "blickfangos" jelzőket, 
mint pld. a szakirodalom "robbanása", 
"szennyezése", "krízise", "eutrofizálá- 
sa", "túlcsordulása", stb.
Annak ellenére, hogy a tudomá­
nyos szakirodalom növekedése valóban 
nagyon összetett jelenség, amelynek 
többdimenziós mechanizmusának meg­
értésétől még meglehetősen távol va­
gyunk, bizonyos áttekintésünk azon­
ban már van a kérdésről [1]. E  téren 
Ziman, a neves fizikus "A tudományos 
szakirodalom burjánzása: egy természe­
ti jelenség" c. cikke jó példaként említ­
hető [2].
Van azonban a tudományos szak- 
irodalom növekedésével foglalkozó 
kifakadásoknak egy olyan megnyilvá­
nulása, melyről eddig nem sok említést 
tettek, és amivel itt külön is 
foglalkozni szeretnénk. Ezt a jelenséget 
"Barnaby Rich szindrómának" nevez­
tük el, a szindróma fogalom azon 
definicója alapján, mely szerint annak 
eredetileg kizárólag orvosi jelentésén 
túlmenően valami szokatlan, abnormá­
lis, bizarr, vagy humoros orvosi, társa­
dalmi, viselkedési, vagy kulturális jelen­
séget is takarhat [3].
Barnaby Rich (1540-1617) ír kato­
naember ugyanis már 1616-ban azt vél­
te, hogy "korunk egyik rákfenéje a 
könyvek elburjánzása; annyira megfekszi 
ez már az ember gyomrát, hogy képtelen 
megemészteni azt a  sok haszontalanságot, 
amit nap mint nap a világra kotlanak" 
[4], Ezt azután különböző korokban 
különböző szerzőktől számos hasonló 
kijelentés követte.
A Rich utániak közül néhány 
példa: "A szakirodalom árama zuhatag- 
gá dagadt, folyammá növekedett, tenger­
ré áradt... rövidesen egy élet elfoglaltságá­
vá válik csupán a könyvek címének meg­
ismerése. Számos mai jó l informált egyén 
ritkán olvas, inkább csak átnéz és rövi­
desen egy művelt ember alig lesz több Iá­
idon járó katalógusnál" (Washington 
Irving, 1819) [5],
"A [szakirodalmi] információ túl- 
tengése meggátolja az egyént abban, hogy 
megtalálja, amit keres. Miközben infor­
mációban fuldoklik, éhen hal az ismeret­
vágyban " (Weiss, 1986) [5].
E  meglehetősen extrém kinyilat­
kozások láttán merült fel a kérdés, 
hogy vajon kik is voltak valójában, és 
milyen háttérrel rendelkeztek azok, 
akik már több évszázaddal ezelőtt is 
ennyire radikálisan ítélték meg a szak- 
irodalom mennyiségét és növekedését. 
N em  kis meglepetésre kiderült, hogy 
pl. az ír Barnaby Rich már a tizen­
hetedik század elején, nem kevesebb 
mint 26 könyvet publikált, közöttük 
öt regényt, öt katonai szakkönyvet, 
két leírást Írországról, hat összefoglalót 
erkölcsről és viselkedésről, valamint 
három általános pamflettet. Mindez 
nem csekély publikálási teljesítmény 
viszonylag rövid idővel a Guttenberg-i 
nyomtatás bevezetése után. Washing­
ton Irving "produktivitása" sem elha­
nyagolható (több mint 21 könyv).
Véletlen kiválasztással megvizsgál­
tuk néhány további olyan szerző 
termelékenységét, aki a szakirodalmi 
információ "robbanás", "áradat", 
"szennyezés", stb. kifejezések valame­
lyikét használta publikációiban.
Kiderült, hogy e szerzők kivétel 
nélkül többszörösét publikálták szakte­
rületük szerzőinek átlagos produktivi­
tásánál.
Ennek alapján a radikális kinyilat­
kozók egyik legelsőjének nevét viselő 
"Barnaby Rich szindrómát" javasoljuk 
a következőképpen definiálni: "mindig 
a  másik szerzőfk) az(ok) aki(k) túl sokat 
ír(nak) és publikálnak), ezáltal árasztva
el, robbantva, szennyezve, stb. a  szak- 
irodalmat. "
A  hazai és nemzetközi tudomá­
nyos kutatói közösségnek azonban 
nincs miért megrettennie, ill. aggódnia 
a fentiek miatt. Mint azt Michael 
Koenig, amerikai szakirodalmi infor­
matikus professzor bebizonyította, an­
nak ellenére, hogy a tudományos szak- 
irodalom egyes részelemei bizonyos 
időközönként valóban exponenciális 
növekedést mutatnak (ami esetleg 
robbanásnak tűnhet), ennek a növeke­
désnek a sebessége lényegesen elmarad 
a tudományos szakirodalom elektroni­
kus feldolgozásának, rendszerezésének, 
visszakereshetőségének szintén expo­
nenciális növekedési sebességétől [6].
MÉRET
1. ábra.
A tudományos szakirodalom "robbanása" a számí­
tástechnikai feldolgozási eszközök "robbanásához" 
viszonyítva Koenig szerint ez a szakirodalom fel­
dolgozhatóságának "robbanását" jellemzi.
Mint az 1. ábrán látható, az ú.n. 
szakirodalom robbanás 15 évenkénti 
kétszereződési sebességét (Td) jelentős 
modon meghaladja a számítástechnikai 
eszközökkel megvalósítható szakiroda­
lomfeldolgozási metodikák kétéven­
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kénti kétszereződési sebessége*. Az itt 
számba vett számítástechnikai eszközök 
növekedési sebességét (aminek alapján 
az 1. ábra gyors növekedési görbéjét 
számolták) a 2.-5. ábrák szemléltetik. A 
fentiekből levonható á nyilvánvaló 
következtetés: a tudományos kutató min­
den további nélkül követni tudja, á t tudja 
tekinteni, ésszerűen alkalmazni tudja a 
tudományos szakirodalmat, amennyiben 
annak feldolgozására, feltárására, folyama­
tos nyomonkövetésére a korszerű és meg­
megfelelő számítástechnikai eszközök, ill. 
az azokra épült szolgáltatások rendelkezés­
re állnak (lásd a  6. ábrát a 9. oldalon).
Milyenek ezek a lehetőségek a ha­
zai tudományos kutatók szemszögéből 
nézve?
A  Magyar Tudományos Akadémia 
Könyvtára már a hatvanas évek második 
felétől kezdődően alkalmazni igyekezett 
a fent említett célra a lehető legkorsze­
rűbb számítástechnikai lehetőségeket, és 
ezekre építve számos korszerű szakiro­
dalmi szolgáltatással állt és áll a hazai 
kutatói közösség rendelkezésére [7-17]. 
(Ezekről, valamint az e hivatkozásokban 
idézett közleményekről az M TA  
Könyvtára szívesen küld leírásokat.)
A  továbbiakban az M TA  
Könyvtára egy, a tudományos 
folyóiratirodalom hazai fo-lyamatos 
figyelésének, illetve a bennük publikált 
cikkek hazai hozzáférhetőségének 
elősegítésére indított szolgáltatását 
ismertetjük.
Mint ismeretes, a tudományos kuta­
tónak három főbb irányú szakirodalmi 
igénye van:
— Szakirodalm i visszakeresés. (Ezt az 
M TA  Könyvtárában működő CD- 
RO M  szakirodalmi adatbázis galaxis 
igénybevételével minden hazai kutató 
maradéktalanul megoldhatja). A  CD- 
RO M  tipusu szakirodalmi adatbázisok 
feldolgozási tömörítésének lényegét a 6. 
abra szemléletesen mutatja be:
— Folyam atos (rövid időközönkénti pl. 
hetes, vagy havi szekvenciálódással 
működő) szakirodalom szűrő tém a­
orientált tájékozódás. Ez gyakorlatilag 
és prózaian kifejezve a "tű meglelése a 
szénakazalban" típusú igény. A z M TA











4. ábra. Egy CPU tranzisztorai számának 
időbeli növekedése.
Könyvtárában működő folyamatos 
A SCA  szolgáltatás igénybevételével ez is 
minden hazai kutató rendelkezésére áll.
— A z érdeklődésre szám ot tartó  közle­
m ény bibliográfiai adatainak ism ereté­
ben az adott cikk teljes szövegének  
m egszerzése.
Mint köztudott, az országban 
nemrég foganatosított pénzügyi intézke­
dések rendkívül kedvezőtlenül érintet­
ték a könyvtárak helyzetét, ezen belül is 
elsősorban a szakirodalmi információ- 
ellátást. Kivétel nélkül minden könyvtár 
csökkenteni kényszerült az előfizetett 
külföldi tudományos folyóiratok mérté­
két. Ennek következtében a színvonalas 
tüdományos kutatás létszükségletét ké­
pező, az országba beérkező folyóiratok 
számát jelentősen csökkenteni kellett. 
E z óhatatlanul azzal jár, hogy a folyóira-
3. ábra. A dinamikus RAM sűrűségének időbeli 
növekedése.
5. ábra. Egy CPU által elvégzett műveletek 
számának időbeli növekedése
tok kevesebb könyvtárban lesznek hoz­
záférhetőek, sőt, az sem kizárt, hogy 
lesznek olyan fontos tudományos perio­
dikák, amelyeket nem lehet majd megta­
lálni az ország egyetlen könyvtárában 
sem.
E rendkívül veszélyes, sőt káros 
helyzet bizonyos mértékű enyhítésére 
az M TA  Könyvtára egy új szolgáltatással 
all a hazai kutatás rendelkezésére.
A "Tudom ányos folyóiratok bib li­
ográfiai és hozzáférhetőségi feltárása" 
szolgaltatás alapját az Institute for Scien­
tific Information (ISI, Philadelphia) ez 
íranyu adatbázisai képezik. A természet- 
tudományok (science) multi- és 
interdiszciplináris adatbázisa több mint 
100 tudományág és szakterület irodalmát 
dolgozza fel a természet-, élet-, 
orvosbiológiai és műszaki tudományok 
terén. A z adatbázis közel 3200 folyóira-
(Foly tatás a  következő oldalon)
*  Az exponenciális (robbanásszerű) növekedés sebessége jól jellemezhető azzal az időtartammal, amely alatt a tekintetbe vett egyedek száma a kétszeresére nő 
(Td: kétszerezési idő). Rövid kétszereződési idő gyors növekedést, hosszú kétszereződési idő pedig lassú növekedést jelent.











6. ábra. A MEDLINE adatbázis által egy év alatt feldolgozott publikációk tornya 
a Washington emlékmű és a cikkeket gépileg rögzítő CD-ROM lemezek 
mértékéhez viszonyítva.
tót és az azokban évente megjelenő mintegy 650,000 cikk közül 
a kutató által keresett publikáció fellelését és bibliográfiai feltá­
rását teszi lehetővé. A  társadalomtudományok (social sciences) 
adatbázisa 1500 folyóirat feldolgozásával mintegy 50 tudomány- 
terület 125,000 tudományos közleményét teszi hozzáférhetővé.
A  "Tudom ányos folyóiratok bibliográfiai és hozzáférhe­
tőségi feltárása" lényegében az adatbázist képező folyóiratok 
tartalomjegyzékének számítógépes figyelését biztosítja. Könyv­
tárosok — és más érdeklődők — számára ez a típusú szolgáltatás
lehetőséget kínál olyan folyóiratok tartalomfigyelésére is, 
amelyek évi előfizetésére az illető kutatóhely könyvtárának 
költségvetési feltételei nem biztosítottak.
Az új szolgáltatás teljeskörűen kielégíti a tudományos kuta­
tóknak — a fentiekben már említett — főbb irányú szakirodal­
mi igényeit, ugyanis kívánság szerint havonta vagy évekre 
visszamenőleg (vagy akár a két lehetőség együttesen) tájékoztat 
a választott folyóirat(ok) tartalmáról. Két formában vehető 
igénybe: nyomtatva (printout), illetve floppy lemezen. A  fő cél 
azonban — a feltárt cikkek bibliográfiai adatainak ismeretében
— az eredeti közlemény megszerzése. Erre két lehetőség javasol­
ható a szolgáltatást igénybevevőnek.
1. Minthogy az adatbázis — felépítéséből következően — tartal­
mazza a feltárt folyóiratcikkek szerzőinek pontos munkahelyi 
postacímét, az érdeklődésre számot tartó folyóiratcikkeket a 
szolgáltatást igénybe vevő különlenyomat formájában egy pos­
tai levelezőlap elküldésével könnyen beszerezheti.
2. Másik hatékony lehetőségként a könyvtárközi kölcsönzés 
rendszere ajánlható. Egy felmérés szerint (a vizsgált időpont 
1993) a szolgáltatás alapját adó természettudományi adatbázis­
ban feldolgozott folyóiratok 83%-a, a társadalomtudományi 
adatbázisban feldolgozottak 70%-a található meg valamely hazai 
könyvtárban [18].
A könyvtárközi kölcsönzés tevékenységének alapját a 
naprakész lelőhely-jegyzékek képezik, melyek közül a Nemzeti 
Periodika Adatbázis (NPA) on-line, CD-ROM -on és m ikro­
filmen is elérhető. Az új szolgáltatás a bibliográfiai feltárás mel­
lett a figyelt folyóiratok) hazai lelőhelyeit is megadja, ezzel is 
gyorsítva a könyvtárközi kölcsönzés műveletét.
Végezetül hadd szóljunk egy olyan lehetőségről, mely az 
adatbázisok tulajdonságaiból fakad. Ha a szolgáltatás előfizetőjé­
nek nincsen lehetősége hozzájutni az eredeti cikkhez, vagy a 
kutatónak elégséges csupán egy összefoglalás a feltárt folyóirat 
cikkéről, úgy a bibliográfiai adatok mellett a szóbanforgó közle­
mény összefoglalását is biztosítani tudja a "Tudom ányos folyói­
ratok bibliográfiai és hozzáférhetőségi feltárása" szolgáltatás.
Braun Tibor, Klein Ágnes, Zsindely Sándor 
MTA Könyvtára, Budapest
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Through the Glass Lightly (Part III)
A  collection, of scientists at the frontier were asked what they see in the future for science. Here are their views..
i f  you. can  look in to  th e  seeds o f  tim e,
A n ti sa y  w h ich  g r a in  will g r o w  m i  w h ich  will not, 
S j/eak  then to  m e, who n e ith er  k g  n or f e a r  
Y ou r fa v o r s  n or y o u r  h a te .
Shakespeare, M a cbeth , 1.3 .58-61
©
We are in the midst of a productive 
search for genes that place an individual 
at increased risk for cancer. O ver the 
next few years, for every m ajor cancer
— breast, prostate, colon, lung, and 
ovarian, as well as many o f the rarer 
forms of neoplasm — a gene or genes 
will be identified whose presence 
increases the risk for the specific cancer 
or cancers. These discoveries are 
providing the basis for diagnostic tests in 
the pre-symptomatic stage of cancers.
Further, these developments bring 
to the fore the possibility of the 
chemoprevention of clinical cancers. 
The real payoff in improving our ability 
to control and cure cancers will most 
likely come from  discovery of effective, 
nontoxic agents that can prevent the 
progression o f transform ed cells to 
clinical cancer. The target can be agents 
that modulate the factors controlling cell 
cycle progression in a selective manner.
Paul A. Marks 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 
New York, New York
One of the best ways to reduce 
morbidity and mortality from  cancer is 
thought early detection. In normal 
tissues, there is a characteristic 
equilibrium, with cell death precisely 
equalling cell birth. A  slight alteration in 
this balance, over years, results in tumor 
development. Detection of such a small 
imbalance is currently not practical, but 
the extremely accurate and sensitive 
physical methods now used to examine 
the far reaches of the universe and 
subatomic structure might be employed
for this purpose. Tw o probes could be 
used, one that detects cell birth (for 
example, mitosis or D N A  synthesis) and 
one that detects cell death (for example, 
apoptosis or disintegration). In any small 
volume of tissue wherein birth equals 
death, the normalized signals will be 
equal. In tumors, a positive signal will 
be recorded, with its amplitude directly 
proportional to the net rate of growth. 
The signals from these probes will be 
detected with sensitive tomographic 
instruments (like magnetic resonance 
imaging) that will allow the 
determination of signal ratio with high 
resolution. The abnormally growing 
regions can then be removed with 
fiberoptic surgical techniques or 
eradicated with radiation stereotactically 
targeted wit the aid of the instrument 
used for detection.
Ben Vogelstein and Kenneth W. Kinzler 
Oncology Center, Johns Hopkins University
The application of molecular
genetics may soon greatly refine our 
ability to deduce the specific causes of 
cancer. This prospect stems from the 
identification of protooncogenes and 
tumor suppressor genes, whose 
malfunction lies at the heart of
tumorigenesis. By determining the 
nature of the physical or chemical 
damage inflicted on these genes in
cancer cells, it should often be possible 
to infer the nature of the mutagen or 
mutagenic event responsible for the 
damage. This strategy has been validated 
retrospectively by the use of both 
animal models and those human 
malignancies with established causes, so 
there is good reason to believe that it 
can be used in a prospective manner.
/. Michael Bishop 
The George Williams Hooper Foundation, 
University of California, San Francisco
Certain tumors are caused by, or 
are dependent on, the mutation of both 
alleles of tumor suppressor genes. 
N orm al copies of these genes could be
restored to tumor cells with retroviral 
vectors that are targeted to tumor- 
specific cell surface antigens. Targeting 
could be accomplished by replacing the 
retrovirally encoded protein that 
mediates cellular binding with the Fv 
regions of antibodies (or smaller loops of 
hypervariable regions of such 
antibodies) that have been selected by 
phage display systems. This method of 
targeting could be expanded to include 
the expression of other proteins that 
might interrupt signaling within the 
tumor cells.
Douglas T. Fearon 
School o f Clinical Medicine, 
University o f Cambridge
O
It should be possible in the future 
to study the chemistry (the energetics 
and kinetics of electron transfer, proton 
transfer, and bond formation) of 
individual molecules. Techniques such 
as scanning tunnelling and atomic force 
microscopy have permitted the 
observation o f individual atoms and 
molecules on surfaces. In a few cases it 
has been possible to move these around 
on the surface or cause controlled 
removal or deposition of small numbers 
of atoms or molecules. Advances in 
scanning probe microscopy would make 
possible actual observation of 
complexation between a metal and 
ligand, host-guest interactions, and 
bioconjugation. It should be possible to 
extend these techniques to measure 
bond strengths and intermolecular 
forces, to study the effect o f structural 
changes on the rates of enzyme 
reactions, to observe hybridization and 
replication of D N A , or to follow an 
antibody-antigen reaction. The appli­
cation of spectroscopic methods via 
near-field optical microscopy should 
allow one to determine the spectra of 
individual molecules in solution and to 
watch changes caused by complexation
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or other interactions. Similarly, 
electrochemical microscopy should 
permit measurement of electrode 
potentials and diffusion coefficients of 
single molecules, as well as changes 
brought about by chemical effects.
Allen J. Bard,
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
University of Texas, Austin
The understanding of life
processes requires knowledge of
complex cascades of chemical events at 
the molecular level. A limiting step in 
acquiring such knowledge is the ability 
to carry out analyses in micro­
environments or with microsamples. 
Meeting this challenge often requires 
analyses to be performed with high 
spatial and temporal resolution (1 to 
100 nanometers and 1 to 1000 
microseconds) with high sensitivity 
(femtomoles or less), and with high 
specificity. A  number of related 
developments in • instrumentation, 
when taken together, will allow 
dazzling advances that integrate the 
study of chemistry and biology. Recent 
breathtaking advances in microscopy 
offer resolution in the molecular level; 
electrophoretic and chromatographic 
microcolumn separation techniques 
can now resolve complex biomixtures 
found in small volumes; and detector 
advances, particularly the development 
biosensors, can respond specifically to 
selected ligands- to provide biofunc­
tional assays with a sensitivity ap­
proaching single-molecule detection. 
These instrumentation breakthroughs 
put us on the threshold of understand­
ing many of the remaining mysteries of 
life, such as the chemical basis of 
learning and conditioned response.
Richard N. Zare,
D epartm ent of Chemistry, Stanford University
Most of our information on 
cellular metabolism is uncertain, as it 
comes from the study of disrupted cells 
of their constituents. Advances in 
magnetic resonance imaging may 
change this limitation. Current 
imaging technology allows the study of 
metabolic pathways in intact organisms 
and organs; however, it lacks the
resolving power to "see" biochemical 
reactions within cells or subcellular 
compartments. Rapid advances in mic­
roelectronics, computer technology, 
and in our understanding of supercon­
ductivity will allow us to breach this 
barrier and should provide detailed and 
reliable information on the metabolism 
of normal and diseased living cells.
Gottfried Schatz, 
Biozentrum dér Universitát Basel
O
Enzymes have become in­
creasingly admired for their catalytic 
prowess, substrate specificity, and their 
ability to operate at ambient tempera­
tures and pressures in an aqueous 
environment. These properties make 
them particularly desirable as environ­
mentally sparing catalysts. De novo 
catalyst design has become more 
attractive as an achievable goal with 
the development of novel methods to 
create vast chemical arrays through 
combinatorial synthesis and to fabri­
cate selective genetic screens for the de­
sired catalytic properties. The’unsolved 
issue is how to rapidly evolve these 
synthetic candidates so that their 
catalytic properties approach those of 
enzymes.
Stephen J. Benkovic, 
Department of Chemistry, 
Pennsylvania State University
Much effort is devoted to the 
design of catalysts that mimic enzyme 
action; an alternative strategy is the 
design of artificial enzymes. We know 
a great deal about the relation between 
protein conformation and biological 
cativity, but our ability to construct a 
protein so as to achieve a desired 
conformation is still extremely limited. 
Better understanding of the intra- and 
intermolecular forces and the 
mechanism of protein folding that 
determine stable three-dimensional 
protein structures, coupled with 
advances in calculational methodology 
and in synthesis of peptide chains (in­
cluding nonnatural amino acids), 
should allow the design of artificial en­
zymes that could be optimized for cat­
alysis of virtually any desired reaction.
Efficient transformation of 
alkanes, especially methane, to more 
valuable chemicals and fuels is a 
particularly challenging problem in 
catalysis, because the C—H  bonds that 
must be activated to initiate alkane 
functionalization are usually far less 
reactive than those of the desired 
products. Despite significant advances 
in C —H  activation methods over the 
last 10 years, various hurdles (including 
activity, catalyst stability, and eco­
nomics) have so far precluded practical 
application, except for special cases 
where product reactivity is not so high 
(for example, butane to maleic 
anhydride). The ability to func- 
tionalize alkanes at a desired position 
in good yield would provide m ajor ad­
vantages in managing energy resources.
Harry B. Gray, 
Beckman Institute, 
California Institute o f Technology
Several highly useful catalysts 
have been developed in recent years 
for regional stereospecific oxygenation 
of organic substrates. However, the 
sources of oxygen atoms used with 
these catalysts are usually expensive 
reagents that are already activated 
relative to O 2 — for example, single 
oxygen atom donors or peroxides. 
These will be replaced by oxygenase 
enzymes that contain heme cofactors 
nonheme metal ion cofactors, or 
organic cofactors. Significant advances 
in our understanding of the 
mechanisms of activation o f O 2 by 
these enzymes will lead to the develop­
ment of synthetic catalysts capable to 
using O 2 directly from  air.
Joan Selverstone Valentine, 
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
University o f California, Los Angeles
Q
The role of the tropics and the 
impact of growing human activities in 
this part of the world will be central, 
and training and active participation of 
scientists from these regions will be 
essential.
Paul/. Crutzen, 
Max-Planck-Institut für Chemie, 
Mainz, Germany
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In a world beyond our imagi­
nings, children going to school for the 
first time will, like now, return with 
sore throats, running noses, muscle 
pains, and headaches. They will be left 
to suffer, as viral infection is the best
way to train the immune system. 
Adults, however, will have the option 
of taking a cup of tea, an infusion of 
the moss Sphagnum antivirans. This 
moss, discovered just before the felling 
of the last stand of the world's rain 
forest, is a potent source of small 
molecules that block viral adhesion to 
epithelial cells. The only side effect of 
the natural drug is that it produces a 
mild euphoria. The rain forests of the 
world will have been saved, in order to 
provide sufficient quantities of tea for 
those of us fed up with the autumnal 
ritual of suffering brought about by the 
new school year.
Peter N. Goodfellow, 
Department o f Genetics, 
University of Cambridge
The American public will be told 
by the popular press that bacterial 
products help the immune response to 
infections such as the common cold. 
Consequently, health clubs will set up 
programs to put "muscle into 
lymphocytes," in which yuppie 
individuals in leotards swallow capsules 
containing Gram-positive bacterial cell 
walls mixed with bee pollen.
Philippa Marrack, 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, 
Denver, Colorado
O
"W hat you have is not serious, but it's not 
humorous, either. It's somewhere in between."
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